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Book Descriptions:

casio bluetooth watch manual

Contents. About this User’s Guide. E4. General Guide. E5. Using Modes. E6. Mode Overview. E8.
Bluetooth Connection. E10. To pair a connection with a Bluetooth enabled device. E10.
Disconnecting and Reconnecting with a. Bluetooth Enabled Device Mobile Phone. E12. Using the
Communication Functions. E14. Adjusting the Current Time Setting. E20. Adjusting the Time Setting
with Bluetooth Connection Turned On. E20. Adjusting the Time Setting with Bluetooth Connection
Turned Off. E21. World Time. E27. Viewing the Times in Other Time Zones. E27Alarms and Hourly
Time Signal. E30. Entering the Alarm Mode. E31. Changing the Alarm Time Setting. E32. Stopping
the Alarm. E35. Testing the Alarm. E35. Stopwatch. E36. Entering the Stopwatch Mode. E36. Timer.
E38. Entering the Timer Mode. E38. Setting the Timer Start Time. E39. Performing a Countdown.
E40. Stopping the Time Up Alarm. E40. Using the Setup Mode. E41. Checking Device Information
and Enabled Service Information. E41. Enabled Device Information. E43. Conguring Option Function
Settings. E44. Button Operation Tone. E48. Turning the Button Operation Tone On or Off. E48.
Illumination. E50. Illuminating the Display. E50. Specifying the Illumination Duration. E51. Power
Saving. E52. Exiting the Sleep State. E53. Turning Power Saving On or Off. E54. Battery
Replacement. E55. Specifications. E57. Operating Precautions. E60. User Maintenance. E70. City
Code Table. E74. FCC statements. E77General Guide. Unless specically noted otherwise, all
operation described in this manual areOperations on this watch are performed using ve buttons,
named A through D,Bluetooth indicator. Movement coordinatedMovement coordinatedMonth, day.
Day of the week. PM indicatorHour, minute, second. Illuminates display. NoteEach press of C cycles
between modes as shown in the illustration below. Pressing. L will illuminate the display.
Timekeeping. World Time Mode. Alarm Mode. Stopwatch Mode. Countdown TimerIn this mode.
Timekeeping Mode. Countdown
Timer.http://www.systemphaenomen.de/fckdata/buick-lesabre-owners-manual-2002.xml

casio bluetooth watch manual, casio bluetooth watch instructions, casio bluetooth
watch manual, casio bluetooth watch manual download, casio bluetooth watch
manual online, casio bluetooth watch manual instructions, casio bluetooth watch
manual free.

ModeYou can do thisDisplay the current time in 100 cities 35 timeMeasure elapsed time. Set a start
time and perform a countdown. Go here for more info. Page E6. In this mode. Setup Mode. You can
do thisOFF settingsGo here for more info. Page E41. Page E27. Page E30. Page E36. Page
E38Bluetooth ConnectionBluetooth icon and switches to the Timekeeping Mode.After about one
minute, theThis watch supports connection and communication with a Bluetooth enabled device.
Before using the communication for the rst time, you need to rst pair the connection. To pair a
connection with a Bluetooth enabled deviceBluetooth communication.Note. For details about the
operation you need to perform during pairing, see the userNote. If one minute elapses and the watch
is still unable to pair with the phone that was putBluetooth icon. If this happens, restart the above
procedure from step 1.Bluetooth indicatorHowever, the watch automatically attemptsIf the two
devices are brought inIncoming Mobile Phone CallNoteIf you want to answer the call or putNote.
When incoming animation is enabled, the incoming animation is played followingHeader Icon. Mail
Type. EmailInstant Message. Note. When incoming animation is enabled, the incoming animation is
played followingThe watch performs the same operations as those for received calls and mail
whenIncoming News. Incoming Emergency. Information. Schedule InfoYou can sound the mobile
phone ringtone by performing an operation on the watch. You can also force sounding of the
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ringtone even when the mobile phone is in theAdjusting the Current Time Setting. Having Bluetooth
connection turned on while adjusting the time will automaticallyNote. The start of any
communication operation will cause time sync to pause. It will resumeAdjusting the Time Setting
with Bluetooth Connection Turned Off. Adjusting the Time Setting with Bluetooth Connection
Turned On. Perform the following procedure when the time shown in the watch’s
Timekeeping.http://restaurant-toulon.com/userfiles/buick-lesabre-2004-repair-manual.xml

Mode does not match the time shown with the connected device mobile phone.A depressed until the
watch changes to the time syncWhen the time setting cannot be synced using Bluetooth for some
reason, you canAfter you display the time zone setting screen, you can use the watch’s C button
toTime Zone. Summer Time. Seconds. Reset. Power Saving. Display Illumination. Duration. Hour.
Minute. Operation ToneMonth. YearEven if the watch and mobile phone are paired, congure the
watch’s time zone areaInformation.Note. For information about the UTC offsets for different areas,
see the “City Code Table”ON and OFF.NoteNote that the period during which and the areas where
summertime is appliedSome countries or geographic areas may not use summerUse C to navigate to
the Minute setting screen, andNote. The watch’s Full Auto Calendar automatically makes
adjustments in the day setting toMode.Note. The watch will not be able to display World Time
information correctly if the mobileIn this case, use theWorld Time. World Time lets you display the
current time in any one of 100 cities 35 time zonesViewing the Times in Other Time ZonesTime
Mode.Time Mode city codes.Note that the period during which and the areas where summertime is
appliedSome countries or geographic areas may not use summerConfiguring the Summer Time DST
SettingAfter that, the summer time setting willEntering the Alarm Mode. Alarms and Hourly Time
Signal. You can set up to ve different alarms. When any one of the alarm times is reachedThe hourly
time signal causes the watch to beep or vibrate every hour on the hour.Alarm setting screen. Hourly
time signal screenChanging the Alarm Time SettingAlarm 1 . Alarm 2 . Alarm 3 . Alarm TypesHourly
Time Signal . Alarm 5 . Alarm 4 . Alarm sounds only once at the preset timeHourly Time
SignalHourly time signal sounds every hour onAfter that, the alarm time setting screenAlarm On.

Hourly Time Signal OnStopping the AlarmTesting the AlarmStopwatchEntering the Stopwatch
ModeElapsed Time Measurement. Start. Stop. Restart. Split Time Measurement. SplitRelease split.
StopReset. NoteTimer. The timer start time can be set in oneminute increments up to 24 hours. The
watch tillEntering the Timer ModeAfter that, the timer start time setting screenB to reset the timer
to its start time before performing the above step.Using the Setup Mode. Performing a Countdown.
The following shows button operations for a timer countdown operation. You can use the Setup
Mode to check device information and to congure variousChecking Device Information and Enabled
Service Information. In the Timekeeping Mode, press C ve times to enterReset. NoteStopping the
Time Up AlarmDevice name screen. Device address screen. Enabled device informationEnabled
Device Information. The following shows the meanings of the numbers that appear on the enabled
deviceNumberService Name. What it does. Find Me. Time. Local Time Information. Phone Alert
Status. Alert Notication. Other. Searches for a mobile phone. Corrects the current time setting.
Corrects summer time and time zone settings.Informs you about number of calls received by
theOther functionsFunction. Description. Turns the alert function on or off for incoming phoneTurns
animation display on or off for incoming phoneSelects one of the following methods as the
alertVibration only, Sound only, Vibration and sound. Species an alert method for alarms and the
timer timeAlert method settingIncoming animation.

Alert method settingAlert method settingAlert method settingTurning the Alert Function On or
OffSelecting the Alert Method for Incoming CallsNo iconSelecting the Alert Method for Incoming
MailSelecting the Alert Method for Other Incoming InfoYou can use the procedure below to turn the
tone that sounds when you press aEven if you turn off the button operation tone, the alarm, hourly
time signal, and timeTurning the Button Operation Tone On or OffSpecifying the Illumination
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Duration. IlluminationPressing the L button illuminates the display for easy reading in the dark.
Illuminating the DisplayNote. Illumination will turn off automatically if an alarm starts toLight Use
Precautions. Frequent use of the light can shorten battery life.Power Saving. Power saving
automatically puts the watch into a sleep state whenever it is not usedThe following explains the
conditions that trigger power saving and put the watch intoThe following describes how the sleep
state affects watch functions. Screen. While the watch is in the sleep state, angling it towards your
face for readingExiting the sleep stateIndicator and FunctionsNote. The watch does not enter the
sleep state if it is in the Stopwatch Mode or Timer Mode.Bluetooth connection on. Time sync in
progressNoteTimekeeping Mode.ON and OFF.Battery Replacement. A low battery indicator appears
on the display when battery voltage drops below aNoteThe following describes how display of the
low battery. Low BatteryRepeated use of Bluetooth connection, display illumination, alarm sounds,
vibration,Alarms 5. Setting Units Hour, minute. Hourly Time Signal Beeps twice every hour on the
hour. Stopwatch. Measurement Functions Elapsed time, cumulative time, split times. Timer. Unit 1
second. Countdown range 24 hours. Setting Unit 1 minute. Other Auto return to Timekeeping Mode,
power saving, LED backlight, selectableQuartz Oscillation Frequency 32,768 HzData
Communication Bluetooth Core Specication Ver. 4.0. Time sync function Date, time.

Alert Function Incoming calls, incoming mail, etc. Time time display, summer timeBattery CR2032
sold separately. Approximate Battery Life 2 years one communication operation, 12 hours of
useOperating Precautions. Water ResistanceWater. Resistance. Under Daily. Use. Enhanced Water
Resistance Under Daily. UseOn watch front or onNo. BAR markYes. Yes. Waterrelated work.
Example of swimming. Daily Use. Windsurng. No. Marking. Skin divingNo. YesAvoid using such a
watchBattery replacement requires the use ofNo problem is indicated if the fogging clears
upBandDo not fasten the band tooBe sure to take good care of theShould you notice any breakage,
discoloration, loosenessTemperatureDo not leave the watch where itTemperature extremes can
causeThe LCD may become difcult to read at temperatures lowerDropping the watch or
otherwiseNote that watchesChemicalsMagnetismStorage. Electrostatic Charge. Resin
ComponentsBe sure to dry off the watchNote that you will be charged for replacement
costs.Important!If the watch is exposed to sweat or water, wipe itTake care to avoid getting solution
onNote that CASIO COMPUTER CO., LTD. assumes no responsibility for any damageBacteria and
Odor Resistant BandThe bacteriaUser Maintenance. Caring for Your WatchBe sure to keep the
caseRust tends to form easily after the watch is exposed toWipe the band with a cloth to cleanBoth
resin bands and leatherCASIO Service Center. Note that you will be charged for band replacement
costs,Because of this, you should always keep your watch clean. Use a soft, absorbentDangers of
Poor Watch Care. RustFailure of oxygen to come intoPremature WearSuch individuals should keep
their leather band orShould you ever experienceBattery ReplacementCenter.Initial BatteryNote that
you will be charged for replacement of thisLow Battery PowerReplace the batteryOther major cities
in same time zone. Bangkok. GMT Differential. Reykjavik, Lisbon, Casablanca. Madrid, Algiers,
Brussels, Amsterdam, Zurich.

Frankfurt, Oslo, Rome, Copenhagen, Berlin. Stockholm, Budapest, Warsaw. Jerusalem, Cape Town,
Soa, Athens. Helsinki, Istanbul, Kyiv. Moscow, Addis Ababa. Hong Kong. Tokyo. Adelaide. Sydney.
Noumea. Wellington. Chatham Islands. Nukualofa. Kiritimati. Pago Pago. Honolulu. Anchorage. Los
Angeles. Denver. City Code. London. Paris. Cairo. Jeddah. Tehran. Dubai. Kabul. Karachi. Delhi.
Kathmandu. Dhaka. Yangon. Novosibirsk. Other major cities in same time zone. Hanoi, Jakarta.
Kuala Lumpur, Singapore, Perth, Beijing. Manila, Shanghai, Taipei. Seoul. Vladivostok, Guam. Suva.
Vancouver, Seattle, San Francisco, Tijuana. Edmonton, Phoenix, ChihuahuaGMT Differential.
Chicago. New York. Caracas. Santiago. St.Johns. Rio De Janeiro. F. De Noronha. Praia. Mexico City,
Winnipeg, Dallas, Houston. Guatemala City. Atlanta, Havana, Toronto, Lima, Washington. DC,
Kingston, Philadelphia, Bogota, Boston. La Paz, San Juan, Halifax. Buenos Aires, MontevideoFCC
statements. This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules and with RSS210 of Industry.



Canada. Operation is subject to the following two conditionsStatement according to Part 15.21.
Changes or modications made to this equipment not expressly approved by CASIO. COMPUTER CO.,
LTD. may void the FCC authorization to operate this equipment.This equipment has been tested and
found to comply with the limits for a Class. B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules.
These limits are designedHowever, there is no guarantee thatIf this equipment does causeThe
radiated output power of the device is far below the FCC radio frequencyPDF Version 1.3.
Linearized Yes. Has XFA No. Creator MAS. Producer Acrobat Distiller 9.0.0 Windows. Trapped
False. Document ID uuid0ff404bd95db4a668c9ba2d29a765e8d. Instance ID
uuidcc62705fcd1843108e4e86ef7b995240. Rendition Class default. Version ID 1. Schemas
Namespace URI. Schemas Prefix pdf. Schemas Schema Adobe PDF Schema. Schemas Property
Category internal.

Schemas Property Description A name object indicating whether the document has been modified to
include trapping information. Schemas Property Name Trapped. Schemas Property Value Type Text.
Page Layout OneColumn. Page Count 9. Author MAS. This equipment has been tested and found to
comply with the limits for a Class. These limits are designedHowever, there is no guarantee thatIf
this equipment does causeStatement according to Part 15.19. This device complies with Part 15 of
the FCC Rules. Changes or modidZcations made to this equipment not expressly approved by
CASIO. COMPUTER CO., LTD. may void the FCC authorization to operate this equipment. Caution
Exposure to Radio Frequency Radiation. To comply with FCC RF exposure compliance requirements,
this device must not beIC statements. EU declaration of Conformity. This device complies with
Industry Canada licenceexempt RSS standards. Operation is subject to the following two conditions
1 this device may not causeLaexploitation est autorisASe aux deux conditionsCaution Exposure to
Radio Frequency Radiation. To comply with IC RF exposure compliance requirements, this device
must not beEnglish. Hereby, CASIO COMPUTER CO., LTD, declares that this. Bluetooth watch is in
compliance with the essential requirements. French. Par la prASsente CASIO COMPUTER CO., LTD
dASclare que laappareil. Bluetooth watch est conforme aux exigences essentielles et aux. Par la
prASsente, CASIO COMPUTER CO., LTD dASclare que ce. Spanish. Por medio de la presente CASIO
COMPUTER CO., LTD declaraGermanAnforderungen und den anderen relevanten Festlegungen der.
Italian. Con la presente CASIO COMPUTER CO., LTD dichiara che questo. Bluetooth watch A
conforme ai requisiti essenziali ed alle altre. Portuguese. CASIO COMPUTER CO., LTD declara que
este Bluetooth watch.


